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I4roduction:-

Vocitionai evaluation is a process of-assessing a persOn to determine the
specific nature of-his aptitudes, skills, interests, and work related behav-

. iors. Most writers in the field of vocational evaluation list four majc4-
methods for assessing human potential: (1) psychological testingp.(2) work
samples, (3) gituational assessment, and (4) job site evaluation. Presently,
manrevaluation units depend heavily on a combination of psychological testing
and work sample assessment. This is especially true when the facility has

K. only two or three weeks in which to. perform a complete evaluation of the
ent, Although each assessMent technique has its advantages and disadliantages,

1 the advantages' of job site evaluation have been largely ignored by the field.
1 ,(The MDC annotated bibliographies [:Iry 1975; 1976] list less than 15 refenF

, ences dealing exclusively with job site evaluation.)
.

Whit is job site evaluation?* The Task Force No. 2 section of Vocational
Evaluation Project Final Report (1975) defines this technique as follows:

Job site evaluation usually means evaltation that takes
placft in an actual job setting outside of the rehabiltta-

r tioØ facility. The evaluation is performed by the
emptloyer in the industry or business. .However; it cApt

.

also mean the use of actual jobs within the rehabilita-
tion facility, which should conform to the Wage and Hour
Regulations of the Department of Labor. -

The client is given the oppovrtunity to fulfill the spe-
cific requirements of a'particular job. He receives
direction from i supervisor, as if he were an employee
Notsthat industry. (p. 53)

4
* This report also states that job site evaluations hive these character-

.

istics:

1. The clientojs not necessarily paid..
'2% -Placement on-the-Job"is primarily for the client's benefit.

-The placement will not necessarily resuYt in employment in
that job. .

4. The employer may not experience any imitediate.gain.
.S. The client doe§,,not displace another worker or fil] a

vacant worker slot.
6. The CUent's pqrformance is supervised and evaluated by

the' emploYer or evaluation staff. (pp. 52-53)

, The above definition and charactSristics of job site evaluation may-be
. combinecrantq a simpler, shorter definitiOn: job site evaluation is an as-

. sessment technique Where the clie0 performs the job duties of a real job in
'competitive industry,' .

.41
.

-*In this publication the words "assdssment" and "evaluation" will be used in-
'. terchangeably.
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Why use job site evalbation? Thepanswer comes down to one word: real.=

ism. Of all the techniques used in vocational evaluation, job site evaluation

is.the claest-to the actualcdpetitive employment situatton in which the

client-will eventually be.placia.. By using job site assessment both evalu-

ator and -cliegt tan test and explore the world of competitive employment. For

the evaluator this means tfiat he can obtain a more accurate assessment-of the

client's functioning in -.the type-of environment where the client is expecta

'to be employed. For the client it means that his concepts of job duties,

interests,.and skills can be testeq:gainst his subjectilie needs and goals.,

Although reality is the key.reason for Using job site evaluation, Sob

site evaluation avoids some of the problems that are inherent in other.tech-

t niques. Work samples, testing and, to ome extent, situational assessmgnt 4.re

artificial situations. By using'job sites the evaluator is for thb most part

free from the concerns of nrms, industrial standards, validity, reliability,

and other technical problems that have plagued psychological.tests'and wórk

samples. He is also .free fro the fact that much situational assessment ap-

pears to the client as "make ork" and that because conations.jdo mit resemble. ,
competitive employment, there is an Unrealistic atmosphere-in--many-shel-tered---------A

workshop. Thus, the jobrsite provides a very concrete assessment of the

client's skills in the most realistic evaluation setting possible.

NI
The above paragraphs stated that job site evaluation is a highly desir- -

able tool because of its realistic nature and becaule it does not have some

of the technical problems that other assessment tools have. .The first part

of this publication des9ribes the specific.uses of job sites and Walis that

the evaluator can.use job sites for planning client evaluation. A, also con-i

tains places where job sites tan be found. The second part-Provides in-'
formation on hbw te4set up a job.site; the third tells how-to evaluate the

client'on tfie job site..,The wage,and hour regulations areldescribed and ex-

amples of Sob site gyaluation forms are given.in the appendices.

The evaluator'who reads this'putilication must be aware tharlob sites do

require time and effort to develop and Riaintain and that they mean dealing

with transportation problems, iqsurance, unions, wage and hour regulations,

etc. The purpose of this publicatibp is to provide theevaluator who chooses

po use job site evaluation with procedures, ideas, and examples that will in-

sure the successful use V job sites. The result will be an accurate method -

for asiessing client potential. Finally, it is hoped.that this publicatioh

will help facilities to make job site'evaluation a part Of their evaluation n

process. Because each of the four evaluation techniques mentioned in the

fiht paragraph'meets different needs, each one should be part of the evalu-

ation unit.

%,
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The Uses and Types of Job Site Evaluation

.

The use of job sites should be considered an integral part of the evall-u-'

ation process. Although a jo ite ass ssmenf usually (see below for

.. exceptions) occues during the final s ages of evaluation, it still answers

question's asked by the referflal source. 'While it is not the intent of this

publication to present a detailed method for dealing with referral -soUrce in-

formation and developing a wilitItten evaluation plan,.a short description'is,

necessary. InfOrmation gathered from all referral. sources, s'uch as vocational

rehabifitation counselor, reports, medical records and,,Most impertant, the 4"
exact reAsons why the client was i-eferred to the-evaluation unit:are carefully

reviewed prior to the diagnostic (or intake) 'interview. During this infer--

viewv.cleAr objective reqsons for evaluation are establ,ished.. These irebased

on the information heeded by the referral source And aCthe neeflos and desires

of the client. From the intake interview there emerges a set qf questions or

hypotheses that are to be.tested during the-entire evaluation process.- These

-can range from fairly,concrete"(i.e.,'does the client have the ability to

learn to become a.clerk=typist) to very general, (i.e.,.to expoSe the client

to.a wide variety of occupational information and actual jobs, sq.that self-

discovery can occur). Obviously, the more precise the-referral questiqn, the

more exact Answer,can be provided by the evaluator, These steps given &love

'are in agreement With the Commission 6n Accreditation of Rehabilitation Fa-

cilities (CARF, 1978). Standard 3.4.3.1.3%3:

Based on referral ildformation, the.4nitial interview and the

purpose(s) of the evaluation a specific written evaluation

,plan should be developed for each individual. Thts plan

shall:.
-

a. identify the questfen(s) t

evaluation;

be answered through the

b. indicate how these questitins will be answered (what

,techniques. will be.used); , 4,

c. where appropriate,i4ecify;perionRstaff, family, etc.)

who will be involved in arryin§ out the plan. There

should be evidence that these indiv duals Are aware of

their.role in cafrying out this plan )

d. be periodically reviewed and modifted as necessary.

(p. 28) %

.

After the:plan has been developed by the evalOator and client, the actual

evalmation can.begin.. Are the evaluatilr has the use of a host of work sam-

ples,.psychol,Oical tests, and situational assessment environments. rf the

evaluator decides,to use.a job site evaluation, he must fie"st give the rea-

son(s):(see below) and then select the actual job site. To,be fair ta the

client as %ell as to the employer, the evaluator must carefully match the cli-

lent's-needs-with the- spes4fi-cjob site(s),-Mosp evaluators Would not choose

to risk the loss of a-job site or to place the client in a situation whefe the

physical or emotional xisk,to the client IS too great: While this may be con-

,sidered overly conservative, this' writer believes that in mos cases'it i§ the

4
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eialuatar's responsibitity to reduce the risk of failure to.a fairly reason-)
able level. The rea'sons given belov4,for the.uses of job sites should he
carefully studiecrand a rationalN thoughttel decision should be made as to
whether job Site evaluation would be helpful to the client. Job site evalu-

___ation-usua1-1-y-acturs-at the -erfcttif th6,evaluati-o Hevallatori
. ,shas toroughr assessed the client and is reason:r=e;:rthe client

.

is ready and- as a good chance for success; This need for 'priorIthorough
. evaluation c nnot be overemphasized: If jbb site evaluation would help tiie
client, 'then the process becomes one of giving the exact reason(s) and de-
fiqing the tYpe of jobs site that beft fits the eValuation plan. After the'
job site has been selected and the evaluator has clearly defined the purpose
af the job site, the evaluator adds his information to the evaluation plan,

. giving the reasons for using this technique anAhow this technique Pelates to
the referral questions asked at the-beginning of the evaluation.

There is one more important.consideration. If the client has a physical
diftbility that necessitates modifications in the equipment, tools,-methads,
etc., before 120 can pTriorm the job; thenthese barriers should be eliminated
prior to actual placement of the client. The need for modificatiods may be

. based on prior.use of the same job site; knowlpdge gained about the client -
. during earlier phases of evaluation, 'and a carbful study of the job site.

Although some additional changes may have to be made with the client present
and even throughout the evaluation Reriod, obvious and major changes should

4 be made in advance..

In order to,provideothe evaluator with a list of the specific reasohs' for
using job site evaluationo'the author has attempted to prepare a detailed out-
line of the majbr areas where,job.slte evaluation can be useful to the client
and the evaluator; This outline 'tan be used first fosdecide if job site eval-
uation is necessary for a'particular client and second to provide specific
hypotheses that-need to be tested using job sites. (Some of thisloutlinè is
based on concepts presented by Bitter-11967] and Bly and Michaell-197j).)

1. Assessment of Work Performance (or can the clidnt do the job) -.The
most'common Ourpose of a job site evaluation is to determine if the client can
perform the job tasks$that are l'equired of the successful entry level em-
ployee. The general assessment of work perfonwance may be divided into three
specific &mast

a. General WOrk Skills - To many readers job site evaluation is the
assessTent of how well the cli;nt performs on the job. Ability
.to assemble small parts, ability to serve the public, ability to
keep reCords, etc, can be determined. In assessing work char-'
acteristics, it is not only importantto know that a.client was,
or was not successful, but to what degree and on what.tasks. *
Failure to perform adequately may be based on thejnability to '.

Master one ,critical4kill or it may result from a skill shortage
in many ateas (Dunn, 1973). The.evaluator must be aware of.this
and be able to use the results to recommend jobs where a specific
task is not critical or to recommend training in this particular
sktll area.

t'

. .b. SpecificAerformance Potential - Somekimesm client may show they
potentiaT-anthinterest for a specific job that the facility
either does not have: (1) the eflipMNt-tio...451equately evaluate

s
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4 the tlient for, or (2) the technical expertise for an evaluation.

Obviousl , every facility cannot have all the pols and equip-
ment nec ssarylto evaluate every complex job. While a"facility

could ha e work samples dealing with engine repair, brake repair,

. dnd tests\for-mechanical aptitudev-they-would not have lifts,

electronj6 diagnostic equipment, customer's cars that require
.

troubleshOting, etc. A job sie4 evaluation at a gaeage would.,
.

expose the\client to not'only this equipment, but also to prod.--

dural aspeqts of the job such as Obtaining parts, using sholi

manuals, keeping track of hours spent on each task, and road
testing. 1'4re is a considerable difference between Working with.,

a small wigiie in a carrell containing detailed'step-by-step
audiovisual instructions and troubleshooting a malfunctioning

i outboard or motorcycle. There is a second reason for using job

- sites to evaluate specific performance potential. Solite jobs

exisethat the evaluator might not.know well enough to accurately

. assess the clieht on. Th .. ADO jobs in
the.national economy and nobody can be expected to know all the
tasks and-skillt required for each job. This is especially true

if the client is being considered for a higtily skilled vsition.

. Under these.circumstances it is critical that the c4.1ent be eval-

uated by a person who is an expert on/this job and imows the job
.. demands. For assessing specific potential, a Well-trained

worker or supervisor may make the best evaluator.
.

c. Specific Skill Testing t The first two types of performance As-.

sessment would usually occur after the completion of other phases

,
of the evaluation process; yhereas specific skill testing would

usually occur duting the beginning of the evaluation period.

This form of job site evaluation may be used for persons who have

been removed from the labor market for a.period of. time andtwant

to return toiemployment in their former positions. Here the

evaluation problem becomes a question of determining if the per-_

,
son retains the skills he once had. For example, a person

discharged from an.alcohol treatment.center who wants to.return
to his old job as a short order cook could be placed on a job

site almost immediately upon entering the evaluation unit. If

the person retains enough tkills to be successfurin the job site

etaluation, th the4evaluator tan move to direct placement. If "

'the person doe t, the evaluator should determine exact reasons
for failure and go on from there to deVelop.a different evalu-

,

ation plan.

ir

2. Assessment of Work Behavior (or does the client have the necessary

behavioral.skills) - Thisjs one of the most important uses of job sites.

Hei'e the evaluator and the suOervisor can observe the client's behaviors in,

many critical areas--interactiqn with co-worIkers, punctuality, performance,

reaction to proaction demands, etc. Be9ause the client is under the direct

Icontrpl of the supervisor, this-person will have much more opportunity to ob-

serve the client under.the conditions If competitive employment than will the-

evaluator./ The supervisor's observations of the client and his impressions of

this.behavior could "be more realistic ihan those of the evaluatof who may be

more tolerant '(or intolerant) of ihappropriate work behavior. The client may

possess all the prerequisite skills and knowledge necessney-to perform the job

and may be capable of meeting th0 specific demands but may still fail due to
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poor work habits or poor sodial skips. .These behaviors must be.carefulgy .

identified so that they can be corrected.either at the job site or fn a wOrk
adjustMent program. .

3. Assessment co the Work Environment (or can the client take it) - This
use of job site evaluation will help to determihe if-the client can perform
under the physical. and,environmental demands that af'e required tin the job.'
The client may be able to perform the job tasks in the abin, qUfet atmosphere
of an evaluation unit and may be able to demonstrate that he can reach/ lift
50 pounds', or stoop. If, after based on a review of the client's medical his
'tory, physical capacity tests, and assessment result's the evaluator thinks.
that the client may have some problem in coping or adjusting to the phYsical
demands of a jot', he could use a job site to.determine the client's aEtual,
tolerance. The glytef5l work4environment may be broken down into thee, areas:

a. Physical Demands - Although evaluation reults priar to job site
.49acement would give information on general physiCal capacities
Shd even on specific capacities in relationship to certain -

sample tasks, the physical capacities needed to perform on a
specific job could be preciselidetermined -during job.site

, sessment: For example,-the job-of self-service gasoline station
attendant is described.in the Dictionary of Occupational'Titles
(DOT) as a.sedentary job. Yet on a specific job site the client
may be required to carry-and unpack cases of oil and to.move dis-
plays of.products outside in the morning.and back again at
closing. ,While most of the job tasks may be sedentary, certain
tasks require lifting and bending. A job site'evaluatibn would
reveal the client's physical capacity td, perform .these tasks over
a period of time.

Eavironmenta4 Conditions - Most evalUatio'n units lack methods for
assessing tolerance to dust, fumes, heat, cold,- humidity, etc*
Yet these are important cOnsiderations on many jobs. Work sam-
ple results may reveal both the interest and the ability to '

perform well on a job unloading trucks and checking stock. 41m...'

ever, the constant change of temperature between inside and
outside, the dampness on many days, andthe exhaust fumes from
the truck engines may not be tolenbld:to,a client with a respi,-.
.r.atory problem.

C. Work Tolerance - A client may'be able to lift, bend4 carry, etc.,
only for a limited period of time or may only be able to tolerate

certain environMent for a-few hours. Job site evaluation can
. I lised to build Work tolerance. However, this must be done with

xtreme caution. The client.with a low back injury may need to
e able to:sit in one positien for two and a half hours before he

,can bp eMployed as an electronics inspector; the evaluator shout4
attempt to develop this tolerance only after'obtaininga physi-
cian's advice and Wmkihg certain that the client will J-lat_push
himself further than is prudent. Emotional as"well as phystcal
tolerance will often Depdtto be built up. A tlient-with OW

.wo.rk skills and behaviors May not be able to be employed as a .

file clerk because. the ay of/the,job is too emotiqoally demand-
ing. Emotional 0,:era Er ld be increased Wusinf methods -

.analogous to. physic By starting the client out for



a few hours per daion simple tasks and gradually increasing the
complexity of these tasks, the slieed in which they must be per- -

formed, as well os the humber of hours in the work day, the .
croluator could assess anrincreases in the client's emotional-
tdierance to perform uoftder competitive conditions. .

4. Assessment of the Sdlf (dPhow tb get the client torknow himself) -

The above three general areas provide the evaluator, and, hopefully, the client

with fairly objective ifformation. The client can perform'the task's required

of a power sewing mtchtne operator; theclient is always on,time; the client

can work in a noisy, dufty environment. The client obviously,Ots.to know
himself as a result of these uses of job site evaluation. Job site evaluation

also provides the client with other opportunities--to give the client infor-

,; mation for decision making, to explore needs and interests in, relation to a

-specific jbb or career, and to.test the reality of a job. choice by succeeding,

or failing: These-factors are less easily measured, but nonetheless are im-

portant. \

I

a: Drientation to Real Work - Some Cljents have had very little ori-

entation to- "real work." This is especially true of younger
persons and/of,persons who have been in institutions for lonsi

.periods of time. One way orexpanding the client's limited con-
cepts of the work environment and of what work habits are
required is through,job site evaluation. Whin used in this way

the job site serves not so dich as an valuation of skills, but

as a teaching and awarress technique. Although the major reason

for the placement on the job site-may be orientation, it could

also serve more than one purpose if the site was one that the

client was interested in and had potential to perform well.°

While it may not be .cdnsidered strictly job site evaluation, the

client needing orientatien to work could be placed OQ seyeral Sob

sites for short periods of time rather than n one silo for sev-

eral weeks.

Vocational Interest - This use is related.to the orientation-to
.real-work described above. During the eAluation-process, it is
not uncommon for a client to obtain occupational informatiog

about many' jobs .that he has never even heard of before. When
interest in a previously unfamiliar or unknown job is combined.
with the person's ability to leirn and perfbrm that job, then the

evaluator has a.potential placement. However, iti0ould bp besf

to determine the client's real interest in the job. SomFoccupa-
tional information only emphasizes the positive aspects Of the

job, and much is based on 'generalized descriptions of jobs that
may var significantly from company to company. In cases where

a fl vetermination of-interest is the critical unknown in the

cli nt evaluation, a job site could be used. Of course, this
erminationof interest should also be combined with a more

-o jectqe assessment of clierit Abilities.

. Reality TestIng Thisis perhaps the moist difficult and senii-

tive use of the job site situation. An evaluaipr may have a

client who is determined to enter a particular job in spite of

all indications that the client may not be successful,. He most

likely will-fatl miserably becaue of lack of Skills, severq

9 10



behavior problems, or for a combination of reasons.-4 If the eval-
uator is not able to convince the clieot that his choice is :

.0almost certainly unrealisticthen'the evaluator'may'place the
client bn.the job site knowing that.the client will probably'
fail. The hope is that by-experiencing failure the client
gain,ibsight and begin.to think in.terms of more realistic goals.
This gse of a job site is somewhat drastic andolis the conVerse of
other uses of job sites in which the client has been selected
because of a high probability of success. Because the client is
,expected to fail:this requires a very understandim.and positive

, relationship with the employer. In other wordsi the evaluator.
'-must be able to explain that the client most likely will not make
a good fry cook dnd that before the client candkogress to a more

, realistic goal'he.must bs convinced that being 'a fry codk'is not
the ideal job. Of...course,.if the client does prove to be'sue-
cessful on the job site,.then the evaluator should think.about
revising his own decision m4king'process while the client de=4
serves-the-cr4d1 t-for having-been-rfight-a1 17 alarTg. The pOirit,7is

that sometimes this4ype of rather harsh reality testing is,/
necessary before further progress in the client's rehabilitation
can4be made.

S. Assessment of Job Seeking Skills (or can the client get.hired on his
own) - In some job,sites the,client goes through the same formal application
procedures of a regular job applicant. If'this can be'done realiAtically, it
provides theJclient with a valuable.expertence in calling the company, makin
an appointment, completing an application, and being interviewed. okeedback
obtained from personnel officials, a review of the application, and discus-
sion§ with the cliedt wil.1 provide the evaluator with a good source of data
on the client's"job seeking skills. For facilities having formal job seeking
slcills training, this method could be incorporated as a program evaluation
technique. AssessMent of job seeking skills could be evaluated alone or ,as

the first step-in'using a job site for odb or more of the purposes listed
above.

a.

.
. .

The above ;actions have attempted to give most of the uses for job site
0Von and lb provide the evaluator with a few eommbn examples.

.

.It must

41

be eh sized that the cTient may be referred to a job site for-more than one
reaso A. clfient may have his job seeking skill§ assessed and then be "hired"
because.the evaluatOr wants to.observe his work behaviors and-his reacition-to
the physical demands of the job. Another client could be evaluatep on the
same job site in'order to determine interest while testing for general work

> characteristics. The point is that the uses of job sites are many and that
the evaluatof must be able to givse the reason(s) for using job site evaluation .

as part of the client's individualized evaluation plan.

Not only are there several uSes of job sites but several types as well.
The type of job site selected for the client should be i75sed upon the needs 1

of that client .and how these needs are interpreted through the evelpation
plan. The types of job sites that may be developed by the evaluator are as
endless as the jobs in)the..national economy and therevaluator's creativity.
There are six types of job sites.outlined below: ;his list is intended to
provide the evaluator with some examples; the inventive evaluator.will be ..

able to_think of other job sites or workable combinations of these examples:

10 .
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1.. Joll in Competitive Employmedt - we usually think of:job

. site evaluation as trying out the cIiellt on a full-time job in competitive

employment...Here the general strategy Ts to have an employer.keeO one or

ore positisons Open for client eveluation. Many of-these positions will be

"helper" jobs where the client assis a.higher skilled rdgular employee per-

form his job tasks. Many such positions are commonly fdund in the con-

struction (e.g., mason helper, carpenter-helger) and'service 'industries

(e.g., kitchen helper, nursihg aide). ,..The majority of job site,evaluations

place the clientron a full-time job for,two or three weeks. .Thisi4s espe-

cially true if the client is being evaluated for Specific work skills and/or

for work behavidr. -rt shbuld be emphasized that the job site.exists for the

-needs of the client and_that client§ should never simply be assigned to a

job.site simply because the employer needs an extra cools's helper that wee.

2. Part-time Job in Competitive Employment - In situations where the
-be-able:--to-work-a--full_e_ight_hnurs, *there there is a shotitage

of job si es.or where job site'evaluation is.part of another ongoingprogram,

.a part-time job site bay be used. Part-time job site§ could be used to. build

work, tolerance in a client before Changing to full-time position. Part-time

job sites would also be useful where thejplan is to assess i'recational

interestmaybe four hours of standing behibd a steam tableis sufficient to

- convince a person that they are,no longer interested-in restaurant work.

Some programs use part-time job site evaluation concurrentlg with other treat- ,

ments such'as literacy-trairiingt job seeking.skills, and community living

skills. In such pro9rams the client may be'completing his vocational eval- CP-
uation while developing job skills at.the same time--a practical solution foy'

the facility'that wants to use job site evaluation but.can only keep Agent

for a relatively short time.

3. Group Placement -Eh Competitive Employment - Sometimes rather than

take individual Oacements, an entire group of clients is placed,0 a single ,,A

job, usually with a professional staff member acting as their supervisor.. . -

There are several reasóds why faciVties may use a group placement approach. -

First, because the groiv is usually supervised by a staff person, what extra

time and effort that would be required by regular management would be-elim-

jnated. Second, in areas where the constant "turnover'-of persons on the job.

site presents problems for the employer, a setnumber of job sites under "01.al

side" supervision may eliminate the problem. The eliatuator is free to inake

. changes without consulting management,and management is free froethe problems

of constantly having to deal with a different client. Third, because of their

training and experience in working with clients, the.evaluator or workshop

ie

'supervisor may be more iapable of conducting the as essment of the glient than

the industrial foreman. One example of group p l merit is a facility that

holds avcontract for repairing pallets. Initial
l
y the-pallets were shipped

to the facility where they were repaired'and'then shipped back`to the company. -

In order to reduce turnaround time and shipping costs, the fallority negaiated

with the company to,set up thetpallet,repair operation_in the company. The

facility provided -a supervisor and fiye workers for the operation. The area

was used both for job site evaluatiod and for basic skill training. Thus,

while the clients ivere in the.same physical environment'they were supervised

by an employee of the rehabilitation facility. A-second example is of a.

large shelteredworkshop that uses i company cafeteria for assessment and

training,. Here the workshop evaluates and trains clients in dishWashing,
, busing, and food serving'. The company pal;s the facility for this service.

-The facility in turn pays the salary of the worksho1jpervisor and the
II
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clients under the appropriate vage and'
:

t .

hour regulations. In beth .of-these .

situations the rehabilitation agency has more freedom-An scheduling and has a
_

qualified evaluator to assess.and trainiclienis. . .
.

,.. . ., . .,
Theradvantages of group placement are described above-.The.majpr disad-.

vantage is that by-praiding the client with a superviior who is an employee
.

...
of.the..faci. lity and mith"fellow clients as co-workers, much' of the realistiic -.

social atmosphere of-competitiim employMent isimist. Oftent oply the Physical'
- envi-ronment remaihs real.. %.:. :.

.
. ; ..., .

. .
.

.
. ...

., . .

. .- 4. Institutional Work Stations --For-evaluators workf6§ in lar0 inett7'5
.* .... 'tutions %Ore is always the_Tossibility.of conductinb job site-evaluation

vatkin the institption.. 'Almopt all large instiNtiOns have mOntenance shops.-
" jaandries, lood seriiice;44Cou0ifigi'duplicating, and m6senger service. In'

,-the..past many.large instftutions -have !Seen almbst self-cdntained communities
with Moil of the .services:that d6uld have'been found in a small town. The ad-

.

. vantages of these jot) sites are obvitnis: (1).because they are within. the
same administration-structure:as-the evaluation unit it should be easier to ...

obtain cooperation than with,asiMilar job in competiti\re industry; (2) many' :.

institutions have a tradition of using CIient'laboe as a routfh8 method of
keeping thefl institutioh-dperWng. The iajor problem.with,using'institutional
work stations is that they are not alwarja reali4stic environment. After all,

. most supervisors in an institution are there becauSe they care about. people, .

and this care cah cloud their judgment about the client's real ability to '

perform on the job (Sly and Michael, 1973). Also, the job station.within,the
institution may not reflect the same conditions that exist in competitiv

, employment. .

-5. Jobs Within the Facility - In selecting job sites, the evaluator
. should not overlook the factIthat the facility also has people who are com-:

Witively employed. me file clerks, receptionist, switchboarii operatdr,
cooks, and para-professional rehabilitation workers are allioositions that
the facility hires and pays competitive wages. Since'real jobs exist within
the facility, it is also possible ta conduct job site evaluation within the
facility. However, the evaluator has the obligation to make certain that the .

client is assessed accdrding to the same standards set for regular employeeg'.
A 'client who wants to becomea switchboard operator could be evaluated on a

:real job without having to leave the facility. The major problem with.these
jobs'is that the supervisor may be sympathetic to the needs of the client to
such a degree that it may bias their judgment of the *Client's ability, work
behaviors, and.other factors.

C.

S.

, 6. Faciliiy Owned Business-- In order ta provide long term.sheltered
employment, as well as training, evaluation, and work adjustment services,
some facilities have started or purchased their own businesses. These busi-
nesses can serve as job evaluation sites. Often facilities.have entered the ,

service inbustry by contracting to perform custodialftwork in office,buildings
and lawn and garden work on a contract basis.for private homes as well as
ptigic'büildings. A medium size0-facility in a rural area of the midwestpas
recently bought out a lamp company and is manufacturing these products.
Places where facilities own their own businesses -have the obligation that the
assembly line, work station design, etc., remain,exactly'as they did when'the
business was a private prolit making corporation. If this does'not haPpen, ?

then the jobs'become like those in a sheltered employment and job site evalu-
ation. becomes a situational assessment%

,
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Six types of job sites have been listed abdve;, once

the -con)y n)ethods of assessing a client under compettpve

lecting any jo4 S4te, the critical questions are: igr the

on 'a jbb that is fiTled by persons Oct are combetitively

he is on that job is he being assessedand judged bx the.

that would apply 6 any 'neweemployee.

-
agaih, these are not
conditions In .se-

cl ient being eval uated
employed, and while
ame set of standards

- The uses 'of job sites and. the types of job §4tes _may. be-combined :into, a

forni that can. help the evalbatOr pfan for a job- site evaluatton, F4gure I

presents_an -icomple of Such a form--the Job Site Eviluation Planning Foil)).

The first ling. contains the client's iand'evaluator's names, Line two gives ' %

the .job site .as -Well as the dates and ttmes of evaluatioh. To,prevent pos-

sible confustonwith'other. jobs, the 'job .site aessigned,to'4 should ute the

DOT. job. tttle and the'appropriate code. The next line- coftins the jAib site ;.

supervisor (the %ontact person and the gerson who will most-likely help' assess

the client) and 'his telepone number. Abe fourth 1ine contains.a brief de-

scription-of the job sitAK Here information about the job full -or

part-time, industrial-, or in-facility) is given,

The remainder, Of the. form is divided.into twb columns which relate the .

usa of job.sites to the evaluatioh plan.' -The first column aSks what informa-

tiOn is needed. Here the evaluator gpet over the reasems giveh -for job site

dvaluation and .translates these reasons intd quettions or...problems:that have

not been answered. The second column asks whp this information..is needed.-

This keeps the evaluator in'touch with the' referral ,question(s) and the ques-

tions asked in. the evaluation plan.. The intent 'of this fOrM is to keep the

client and evaldator aware' of the needs of the client and how these needs are

expressed through the use of the evaluation' plan.
0

.

".;Figure 2- presents an example of this form used-for the job site of a Jan-

itor 1. ( S82.884 ) ar_custo n develqping the reason for the

use of the job site, the evaluator had four specific types of information that ,

were needed to compTqte the evaluation plan: (1) specific skill testing,

-(2) assdssmtnt of work behavior, (a). environhiental . conditions., and (4) assess:. .

ment of job seeking skills. [(The check marks in the left margin indicate what

is to be assested.)' The yeaton why each-type of information is needed is

briefly giVen in the second column.. This information is Otimately related to .

'-the referral questions and the,questions on the 4valUation-plqn.
.

,
-

This section 'has attempted to give some very precise reaSons for and ex-

amples' of the different uses of job site evaluation as well as some of the

different types of job sites. The use of job site evaluation must not be

separated from the evaluation plan; and this, must ultimately rest with the

referral questions. The form given in. Figure l'and the example in Figure 2

are intended to' provide evaluators with a tool for relating job site evalua-

tion to the rest of the evaluation process.



Client's Name

,

Job Site Evaluation Plannipg Foirm

Evaluator

Job Site Assigned to: a Date,& Tples.df Evaluation

Job Site Supervisor:

.

4
ephone Noe,

Brief Description of Tylie of_Job Site

What Information As Needed

Assessment of Work Performance

Why'is This Information(Needed

.al general wOrk skills

specific performance potentia.1

c. specific skill testitg.
S.

sessmerftoTliorruehdy i or

3.Assessment of Work Environmene,

a. physical demands

b. environmental conditions

c. work tolerances

4.
.

Assessmentfof Self

a. orientation to real work

b, vocational inteirest

"c.. reality testing

Assessment of Job Seeking Skills.

1

Figure 1: Job Site Evaluation Planning Form
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Job $ite Evaluation Planning Form

Client's Name Paut Le-Atis . Evaluator Ka/Len Otzon

job Site Assigned to: JeuvitcYl.. / (382.884) Dates & Tithes of Evaluation
4 -1

4 )

4/10/78 -4

4/20/78 8:00_a.rn.-4:30 p.m.

, Job Site Supervisoq _John Finnefl. Teleplione No. 232-1169
,

"`"Ilbsi

S.
, I

'Brief Description-of Type Of Job Sitg iutt time tvo weeja evatuati.on

downtown o ice buitdi a44 ed. :to ultalz with anotheic custodian

What Information is Needed Why is This Information Needed

1. Assessment of Work Prformance

a. general work skills

b.
- . -

specific peir'foYinancl tiotential

specific skill testing

Msessment ofVotk Trehavior

3. Assessment of Work Environment

a, physical danands -

enironnental, con4itions

c. work tolerances

4. As§essment of Self

a. orientation to.real work

b. vocational interest

c. reality testrng

pe. Assessment of 'Job Seeking Skills

1c. Pon to being inatitutionatized,
ctiemt was emptoyed as a jani.t.on.
He wants to ,tetuitn to tka type oi
woltfa. See is he has- itetained
enough. skills% Zo tat itetitaining
witt not be necessaity.

2. Stated_ Et.q.e!!..e.!.-% .

See ifi client can potiomn on. a day--
time. job Ite.qui)ting some. intettpeit-
sonat contact. .

3b.4 Medic.at Itepotts Ust some kecent
mi2d att.eitgy to. dust. Check to
z ee the ctient can toteitate dust,
etc., .on' tkiz job 60. an 8 houit day.

4.1t

Client compteted cth,Lty job seeking
skills; zee. pi..6 he can petioiun in
inteitview, compeete application, and
.expkezz zeti a/tatty.

.40

.1

S.

I.

Figure 2: Job Site Evaluation Planning Form for, Janitor I

,
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Part II

-Steps in'Establishing Job Sites

'Decide Where to Estab4ift Job Sites
I '1

4 I f

* % ' The.first steR is to decide .where the facility wants- or needs to egta* i
, .lish a speci ic job site. Rrior to making this decision, accurate information .

.
is needed the local labor market and type of client population served. Lo-

. cal labor1narket informatioh is necessary to establish the business patterns: : .,
.

of.the community--its major industries, emfloyment treqds, unemplortnt rate, '
'etc: This baiic:data.can be.obtaine0 from community job surveys,informatiOn

,

obtained from the local or state Job Service (i.e., Employment Service), man-
) ufacturers directories, Chamber of .Commerce-information, and personal contacts.

All sources of information shoUld be compiled into a basic document giving the
,

. location, the type, and the number of jobs within the community. In theory,
.

job sites'should be available for all areas of the local labor market. ThuS2
an evaluation unit in a community yrith i largenumber of industries making
electrical goods and equipment or in food processing should have job sites in
these areas. All geographic areas should have job sites.in serOice industries .

slich as restaurant, hotel and motel, automobile service, and custodial.
..

A second cons4deration.is the.type of client population served by the
facility. Smile evaluation units serve clients with all types of mental, phys-
ical, psychological, and cultural disabilities. A facility dealing with many
types of disabled persons would generally need to have job sites.covering the
entire range of occupational areas and skill'levels within these areas.
Whereas, a facility providing services to a single disability group could
safely limit their job site areas. For example, a facility-serving only men-

-A.411y retarded-clients could -realisttdally-,avoid-evaivations on-jobs-requiring
'high degrees of academie' skills. '

Information gathered,about the local jbb mailtet and the type of'client
served sets the limits for establishing job sites. Decisions based on these

;limits will most likely be a mixture of objective arid subjeCtive facts.and
impressions, and will most certainly-represent the evaluation philosophy of
the facility. Aile each facility staff must decide on what specific job
sites to pursue, several general recommendations for deciding where to attempt
a job'site must be made.

ThWfirst recommendation is to or:ganize potential job ?ites into iiMilar
VOA occupational groups. This can be done.on a very formal basis using.the Oc-

.

cupational Groups Arrangements and/or the Data-People-Things hierarchies of
the Dictionary of Occupational Titles, other.formal classification systems,
'or a homemadeiclassification system.that fits the needs of the facility, the
clients; and the local job market. A facility may want to establish a job
site in several fndustries having Sedentmj, routine assembly jobs. Although
there may be several manufacturers that fit this description, one has .proven
hostile to.previous placement attempts, another is.plagued by labor:management
problems, while a third is five miles from the closest public transportation.
Thus, while it would be ideal to have job sites at each plant, the facility,
-after classifying the jobs, may decide to contact only one or two plants. By
organizing jobs,into a rational system, the results of an evaluatipn at one
job site can be generalizea to other similar jobs:

16
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k The 'second recommendgtion is to emphasize dive sity fn the choice of job ,

Ales. To'the degge,possible, job sites should be representative of the ,

jobs available.witipn the-community. Not 611 job site evaluations should be
conducted.at the local gas station or in the Ousekeeping.section of a hotel.
gecauseclients have a wide varietyof job weds, the facility neeeff a wide .

range of job sites. Some job sites may be easier to obtain than, others,
However', for a facility to haye 15 custodial job sites and node in the ton-,
strgctfon industeverely limits the client's evaTuafion. This diversity .

should be selectjve and based on the community job structure and4lot simply.
on.the ease of getting a client in the employer's door.

The'tWird.recommendation ekpandt'on the iSpes of job sites discussed
earlier in th.is .publication. The evaluatortshbuld be ffexible in his think-
ing Wwhatsonstitutesi job in competitive employment and, if he'cessary, be
able tafind situations where,a'compromige'can be reached. If an employer
will not bonsider a full-time job site, ask for a part-time job site. Offer,

to provide the basic client training and orientation yourself. Suggest the.
possibility of in-plant 'subcontracting and if all else fails mention coopera-
tion through the use of a job sample. Id other words, try to see things from
the employer's point of view and be willing to compromise tb some extent.

In summary, prior 'to contacting emploArs About e§tablishing job sites,
the evaluator must-know the lbcAl labor market and the client,population the
facility serves. Next, he should select the job.sites based on the recommen-
dations given above. This careful Planning and organization shpuld pay off

0
in the number and variety of job sites that are obtained.

Strategies for Contacting_ Employers

Prdbably the most difficult single,step in setttmg_uva job Sjte-evalua-
tion pro0Ath is to get employers to provide the job sites. When establishing
contact the'evaluator should mention the major advantage for the employer of
having a pool of qualified,employees to draw from for future openings. This

reason should be emphasized in light of recent federal regulations on discrim-
ination against the handicapbed'and on,affirmative action programs for the
handicapped., A th6rough description of these regulations (i.e., Section 503,
found in 41 Code of Federal Regulations, Sections 60-741-60-741.28 and SeC-
don 504, found in.45 Code of Federal Regulations., Sections 84.61 and 84.7) .

can be- lound in Amicus, Vol. 2, No. 5, Sept. 1977.* These 504 regulations

are a very strong selling pointNto companies having'federal contracts. In ad-

dition to the two chief advantages given above, the facility can reduce the .

employer's bin-den by takingtcare of.all of the paper:work involved in payments
to clients and employer, insurance, etc. Contacting employers is an art that
requires good publivrelations and excellent in rpersonal sktlls. Althbugh
there are no,hard-and-fht rules for contact, Gree (1,273) offers the follow-

ing advice prior to making the initial contagt:

*Available from: National Center for Law and the Handicapped, Ine., 1235
North Eady Street, Southipend, Indiana, 46617-

,
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Sefore the. initial contact is made with a potential 'employer,
the business functions, types of persons hired', work-s'tations,
and work assignments Should be identified.

The c9unselor sh6uld be able-to discuss areas where the client
.could "fit in" with a minimum of disruption to the business,
andr-a maximum of.evaluative 'Surveillance. The best situation
.is where an employee has many minor_ass4gnments to do which
are related to the field of work in which the client will be_
evaluated: Sim areas of this natureare machinist, clericAl
supervisor, assembly line supervisor, mechanics,,chief jani-

- tor, plumber; electrician,.atc.P.All of thesq"positions hava
other areas of-resodnsibility and in most cases provide a
range of job assignments for evaluatfon." The job assignments
also have'easy transitional capabilitfes.

An employer becomes much more receptive to a work site pro-
posal if you are aware of his business functions-

Research of the work-site must include identification of the
representing union. Most stewarcK or union personnel will
not be adverse to establishment of a short term evaluation
program if they are involved from the program beginning.

Op. 8-91--

A

-

Each evaluator or facility representative must use theapproachthat appears
to fit with'the needs of-the evaluation unit, the demands of the employer,
and the 'general relationship between the facility and the local business com-'
munity. The following methods of contacting emOloyers have been suggested:

1. Contact Set"vtce Organizations - Lions, Rotary, thamberSf Commerce,.
and localimanufacturers organizations may provide a forum to lefts your
need. The facility director, chairman of the board 'of director or siMilar
person, could address these groups avrexplain the reason for evaluation.in
simple terms and attempt to obtain trooperation.' In making these pPesenta-
tions, the concept of job site evaluation must be clearly specified so that

is not confused with the employment or the training of disabled persons.
SiAlply explain the need and give the rationale in terms of realistic assess-
ment for,fbture competitive employment. If the potential employer appears
interested, make arrangements for a follow-up visit.

Z. Business Where Clients Have Been Placed - Employers who have hired
handicapped persons may be another good lead. These persons should be fa-
miliar, to some extent, with the problems of disabled individpals and are
most likely aware that handicapped employees make very good worters. Once-,

again, the difference betWleen evaluation and employment should be made clear.
While sortie businesses(are more activeln working with handicapped citizens
than others, itls also a good policy-not-to overload the receptive employer
with too many requests at one time.

3. Business Where the Facility Has
SubqfiptA

racts - If the facility'does
subcontracting and has acquired a reputatia far providinggood quality work
and for meetiyg deadlines, then the evaluator may be able to use the good im-
pression of Us facility as a point for establishing a contact; If the

employer has a long history of providiog regular contracts td the facility,

18 9
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, it 4s possible that the evaluator -can develop a group evaluation site within" ,

the industry itielf. .
This could.benefit the employer by,reducing transpor-

tation costs'and ttiharound time. Having extra workers.Afailable within the

industry cduld provide.a back-up for some "belper-type" jobs:'On most group -,

placements (this includes evaluation alsdr, the facility pObvides for the

supervision of,the clients and -handles much or all f the paper work connec-

-:/- ted with wages and insurance. If'this approath ried, the evaluator must

) be certain to separate evaluation from contract w done outside the rphabil-

.
itation facility. There are different wage aqd h ur and insurance regulations

for each and these must-be follow4(see'Appenaix A for a complete discussion

.4. Businesses With High-TurnoverdRates - For many reason-s (etg., low

pays. routine work, lack 6f advancement opportunitiqs) sOme bUsinesses-elwayS. '

seem to have the "hel-p wanted" sign out. Although 1W-evaluator dist find-

Out the reasons for this and avoid puttihg his clieht'in a potentially-harmful

situation, these businesses May be useful job evaluatibn site's. Here the

evaluator can sell the employer on the fact that.a successful job site evialu-

.
ation may lead to a future employee in a hard-toTfill job.' The evaluator

should emphatize'that handicapped workers are usually not "job hoppers," are'

not accident prone, and have good attendance records.

5. Contact Businesses Where Job Sites Are Needed - AOter the evaluatOr

iS aware of the commuility.job market', he may simply piok up the telephone or

make personal visits to companies where he wants to establish a job site. In

doing this he should be extremely well prepared having previously obtained in-

formation about the company from manufacturers directories, Chamber of

Commerce data, etc.',The evaluator should have a good idea of the type of job

site that hepeeds and, most important, be able toexplain why he needs it in

provide information on othera I

businesses that.are cooperating and suggest that the,holder of the prospective

job site contact these persons for their reactions.' Don if he is not suc-

, cessful in establishing a job site, the evaluator has made at least one more

company aware pf the needs of the disabled and the responsibility of .the pub-

lic to assist in rehabilitation.

.6. Agency Board of Directors Most private rehabtlitation facilities

have a board of directors that represents different power groups within the

entire community, inuding members from the business community. Anotlier

possiblemethod is to use this boarcrto assist in contacting employers and

to enlist the aid of other community grdups. *Depending upon the composition

of the board, the evaluator may have at his hands a group of persons who can

. influence a wide virietyi of persons-and businesses. In making a presentation

to this group, the evaluatar must be well organized, have his goalsin mind

and, most critical, have the.full support of the facility administration..

7. Use Media - Most radio, television, and newspapers will carry public'

service announcements. The use of media to'reach a wide segment of the com-

munity is often possible and,tan be tised to make a straight appeal,for job '

sites Possibly a better appreath-is to get the local newspaper or television

station to do a feature on your job site evaluation program in particular, or

, your evaluation unit in general. If the facility is launching a job site

evaluation program, it might be wise, to include a general description of the

program goals, examples of other agencies that have successfully used this

1- approach, endorsements from.community leaders and, finally, whom to contact.

If the media extiosure does not result in any job" sites, it makes persons aware

that the facility is attempting to be innOvative in their approach.

19
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Don't Overlook Small'Busine ome writers (Beard, 1969; Genskow,
1973), have warned that many evaluators 1jt only laege industries and com-
panies ,when attempting to stablish job si The.selection ofta-small
butiness.such as a ,service station, car wash, taiI store,"ete., hap many
advantagO. First, because the,job strdcture is not likely to bd too rigtd,
a'cIient could be'easily...."fitted into" a useful job. 'Second, incause he is

.

dealing. with a...single employer rSther than a personnel office and several
supervisors, thdevaidator may have a much betteechance at selling the emi.
plow. Third; small businesseS often result in close supervision of the
client; this can provide the 4vdruator WItrimmediate feedback if things eare
not gothg right. inally, small businesses are less likely to bp uniobized,
and this eliminates a poteppal probleni. .

,
4

Establishing the Job Site' .4.

After the comparly hat been contacted and has agreed to discuss the possi-
bility of establishing a job stte evaluatfon, the evaluator must next make his
initial visit to the employer. )Green (1973) Usti, several steps in,contacting
employers for the actual establishment of the job site. The first three of
these are:

k
1. .-Contact.employer by phone, recitiest a time to meet with

2. Send a letter of commitment and confirmation when time
is established.

. 3. Set up separate appointments on same d yNith union

prior to this meeting tife evaluator should have a specific job in mind dnd be
ready to discuss this with the employer. However,_fie should also be flexible

- and open'to different job sites and be prepared to changd his original job
evaluation site. The evaluator should also.be able to explain exactly what
he hopes to accomplish through use of the job site and be willing to discuss
protedures with-the.employer,that will reduce any inconvenience taused by'the
job site. Next, the evaluator should tour the.business and obtain detailed
winformation-on-the particular job site. This information can be obtained
from several sources: (1) company job descriptions, 42) company 4ob,or task
analysis, (3) oth6- descriptive material, or- (4) a job analysis conducted by .1

the evaluator; If the evaluator conducts the job analysis; it can,be simple
oedetailed.depending u0on.the evaluator's familiarity with the jot;'..thé
complexity of the job, and the amount of existing information on the job.

The ideal situation is to have the evaluator conduct a detailed job anal-
ysis of the job site; There are several xeasons fv'this: (1). by defining
the exact job that the client-will be doing and by defining the working condi-
tions, the jbb analysis can be used to develop the form(s) necessary for
assessment; (2) if the client can't perform the job, the analysis will help
to identify exactly which tasks he was notvapable of performing and possibly
give the reason why; (3) the results of the job analysis can be used as a
basis for thedevelopmegt of occupational information. Such data can be used
to.inform clients about the job site and aid in their choice of a particular
job site; and (4) the job analysis may bring to li-ght any'safety hazards or'

20 2
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environmental conditiohS that maso adversely affect the client. lilisjob anal- -

ysis should be conducted accoriling to one sof7t-hp established job analysis

procedures. -4
.

No_matter what Method Ts-used to obtain accuf5te information about the

job site, one, of the results should be useable evaluation forMs. -Tlese can

,range from simple to'coMplex according to the needs of.the evaluator. Ap"-

pendix B gives two evaluation forms as.examplivs;OkAh were developed for the

samezjob of Greenhouse Worker (406.887): 'Edther a narratfrve reportA or an

evaluator completed-form could be used.
..

i* Alter obtaining accurate information about the job site and developing

the necessary evaluation forms, the evalmator requests a second meeting with

the eMployer and, if apOropeia4e, the union representative, At this meeting

the evaluator shoulth.

.1

1: Discuss the res,ults of the job analysis (if any) and

.explain the evaluation forms that-were based on these
,

results.

Emphasize that the cli.nt is to be treated like the

rest of the work 'force and that he should be kept

on the job that he Was assigned to..

Discuss how management and union should explain the

job site evaluation to,other employees.

tions, insurance, etc..

ge,and hour regula-

(See Appendix AT
a 1".

5. "Have the evaluation process-written in a step-by-step

forM at the second meeting." (Green,.1973, p. 9) .

,
.. .

6. 'Set [0.6 starting date for the first client ai soon

as possible after ahe] second.visit." (Green, 1973,

P. 9)
k

When the first client is placed on the new-job evaluation site; the eval-

uator should keep cafgeful contrOl over this'new situation: This involves a

few more visits then woulid normally be required Nr a job site of long ,

duration', a few more conversations with !client, supervisor, and union.repre-

sentatfve, and some additional help on how to fill .out any evaluation forms..

The major points of the.section can'be summarized by using Figure S,

Checklist for Job Site DevelOpment; Figure 4 is an example.on how to use this

. form: The purpose of this chart is to give the evaluator a step-by-step out-

line pn how to develop a job site. (This'form can be duplicated within the (

facilityand a separate one used for each job site.). The first line contains

the job site needed and gives the job title and DOT code number. This line

is completed after the decision has been made. There should be a brief state-

ment as to why a job site is needed for l'particular job, such as previous

high client placement in this area, need for a job, site having extrethes of

temperature'change, and evaluation results are reatItly transferable to othee

sedentary assembly lobs.
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The third part con; ins an 'outline of .th6 ethods for'contacting employ---
ers, the date.of each. Contacttype, and t e yesu s.. It'could include _under
service organfzationsi "spoke to Lions-.0bo eeds,for.sites in restaurant
industry and took name's of interested partieS,If a job site were needed at P

particular spmpany, "called Ajax Corporathi lained,about need for
electronics inspector job iite." This section or.itl`e;-. pm .is used to remind
the eValuator 0 the method of contacts that are availa pd:to .keep a
record of the effectivenesS of each method. 6

A .

Part 4 is .compleled once contaat has been madetwith a articular m-e

ployer:_ rf more than ono emplbYer shoos a definite interes s'ame job,
;a seporate,Part 4 should be cothpleted fofeach potential' eon ct. Part 4 is 0

uted to kdep a record of the times and datesJof 4etirigs and f their results.
The major purposes of.this section are to.remind theevaluat of the steps
and to keep track of how these steps' imere,Aompleted:\If ilidt meeting
Apes badly and the employer changes his mind about 1:::6 tting the use.of job
sites, then this reasal should .be-carefully recOrded aa&ybe discussed in" -

depth with other facility staff to prevent it from happaninOgainThe rest
of Part 4 of the form is obvious ind includes an.outline of whatAopics should
be covered in the meetings as. well= as a summary of what job information was
obtained and how it waeobtained:

In conclusion .. this section attempted to give step-6)%bstep procedures on
how to dedide and establish a-job site evaluatipn program. (The final part of
this publication will deal with evaluating the client on the job site.

11.
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. 1. Job Site Neede0

Checklist for Job Site'Delielopment

o

2. Decision:. Why wa this selected?

3. Methodsbf Contacting ipployers

Method Date Results

a. Service Organizalion

b. Clients'Placed Previously

-a

Subcontracts

High Turnover

e. Where Sites Needed

Agency Board of Directors

g. Media

Small Business

Figure 3: Checkfist for Job Site Development
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4. Establ ishing Job Sith

Name of Employer

Contact Person

a. First Employer Contact

ft

45

c.

a

Address

Telephone No.

/-
.1,

M od Date's',., 4

IL.,-,-,
Time- atilta e

-
f Appointment *.

,

Telephone call Employer

*

. ,

..

'

.Fol
low-up

i
./°'
tetthr

\

.

Unicn

\

Other
t\.

\
; \\

. ,
/

.

_s
.--)

,-

b. Results of First Meeting

C. tlow and What Job InformtiOn.Obtai

Developed
A

e. Seco4 Employer 'Meeting: Time and Date
I

1. Fidtms
,

.\
,

General Orientation\ ,

, .

;#
4,2^

3. Arrange Wage ..and Hour,

4. C)arify Insurance

5. Time and Date FirSt4 Client Silarts
:

0.
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1

3, Methods of tontacting Employers.

. . .
. , /

theek1 ist4or Job. Site Developtent
a, .. ..

.....

J6b Site ideeded Janiion. I 1382.884)

.

... .
...i . .., . ..

2.
0 Decision: Why was...thtssejected? li. twInoun job-.,-many vaeanc4e's in down-.- -. _.. ..-- -

--.... . ...- a -

town cutea. Atsalgood joos,itivy 66,t'VvatiKiting Cti?-it,iity `tc lii())(k. atone-- i ..e.,
.......

.
. .. . --. -..::.-,

S..
minimdim sapeAv4.,sion.- r4 equent &hug .Q 0_6 tf_i.,-sk.s -,- a4s e.6s' a bit. ity tc ti anz 6 eA

An.bm_oftite. ta,sh. tn. anotheA: .-. I=

S . Er.

,
.. Method Date. itesblts . ,

,

a.. Servic-e Organization . 1-/73/7.

-

Facitity diiteeto4 :spoke Wilk Rotwty -

about job siteSin g.eneta. Ilanitok
sites mite mentioned in detait --,see
ttaathr.d tizt Qi__POteatia

.

.
_ .

Clients Placed Previously

_con,ract6.

i7

. .

. .. .

. .

--. .... ...,...... .;......_..,

.
c. Subcontracts

..

. .

.
.

.

....
,

. . . .

, .
....

. .

.. . .
.

d.

.

. .

High Turnover,

.

1/10/7

Spo e.,i.c.u...-c43.L,Tfo.b ziatite.ettind .got name6

O4
ces ..C.i.4a..u.su.a.t.ey. need janitaiLs

and. e. tee eettzfnz ..
. .

A* 1.1

1

e.

.
% . '

Where Sites Needed ...

.
. _._

1/9/78.
CaLegd fbui:Oing. mdila.gas 6 on Ao.e.towing
o66:iee. buZt..ding: Vanguevtd, Long-
-6e0ow, PieAce,:, and ti "ti..d.

.

. f.

.

.
AgencY -Board Of Directort

. : .

.

. .

*- 9;
.

,
)

T.

_

Media
. .

. ',

. .

.

.

. ,
. ,

h Small Business
.

. ,
.

,

Figure 4: Checklist for Job Site Development for Janitor I
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Establ ishing Job. 'ite
S.

Name of imployerAlanageit, Longeetiow gedg .Actdress 1815 M St. N.W.

*. Contact, Person .§-taizeeci Jona

p. First Employer Contact

. ephone No. .,232-116.9-

- .

Method
,

.Date Tipe and DaU of Appointment

Telephone call 1J16/.78 Employer 16.3a a. . 1/20/78
c

.
.

Follow-up lett& .1/1Y /78

4

:f
Union No union .,

..
.Other ,i,

.

,
, -

,

. ,

b. Results'of First Meeting 1. EmptoyeA Wants to

job 6-i;st to see how it goes. . 2. Ctient witt be aissiqned. to an. otden.

n ttron k M. who woad .appneeixtt hap: s not to open.ate bueA en

atone.

c. How. and What Job Informaion Obtained, 1. Read a 4
V

ho'i.t 4ob desen-i:ption

devetoped by enuo

s'eltved avd intekviewed

2. Talked with managen abouit. job ta.412.s. 3. 06-

jatakis eon. aboat ham. ti-sed above ineonniation

to divaop shwa job a y64.6.-

'd. Forms Developed zincite page evatuatiort ionm using a checkast gomnat

canto-Cm...iv "ckiticat ta.s and behavicm.s.

e. Second. Employer eeting: Time and. Date 2:00 p.m: 1126178 ,

1. Forms Sho ed `evaluation 6o/un. No sugge6tian4 eon. change:6.

..
2: General Orientation Okiemtation witt be given-in the evatuation .

unit ptiok to avtivat .at job -6ite. Evatuaton wilt bking -to job sZte,*. -

. make 4ntkoducti.on.s. The pen.son who witt be wokkiv with --the. ctant
wi# take ctient on .toun pie buthting.

3. Arrange Wage and (Hour - F.-Used WH-222
/ 7

Clarify Insurance - Expeaned that a-Cent ZeS coveked by 6acALity's
wokkynen'.6 compen,sati,on and othe.it inztvtance.

Time and Date First Client Starts 00 a.m: 1/30/78

S
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Part III

. .
Evaluating the 'Client on the Job Site ,

Evaluation of the Client

The 3o6 site ,bas beemset up, the reaicins for.using the job site hive

been defined and included in'the client's evaluation plan (see Figure-1),

transportation has been arranged and.the client is ready to go, Now we can

place the client on the job. stte.

The first question to.be answered is who will do most of the evaluation.

Because the foreman (here the termstforeman" and "superviso'r" will be used

interchangeably) can be expected to have an accurate knowledge of the job .

duties and hoW the client is performing themv'the forem4n should be the ode

who performs the basic evaluatibn. The supervisor, in some cases, either

keeps or has access to productiOn records which cantbe useful for determining

hanges in productivity. (This is esPecially 'true in jobs where a piece work

illyte is kept.)' However, the foreMan it not' paid by his.company'to be an eval-

ator. It'is also very pcissible that because he is not trained in the skills

of obs6ftation and behavior recording, he,will miss critical events. There-.

fore, the evaluator is not simply to turn, thd cljent-loose on the job stte and

come back within-one or two-weeks and expect the supervisor to have a complete

report. The evaluator must visit the job site severalttimes to.discuss prob-

lems,'make observations, talk with the client and the supervisor, review

production records, if .available,.and possibly, modify the job site. Thus,

both.the superviSor and the evaluator should be assessing the client on the

jobN.site.
,

,

,

The observations, production rates, etc.; should be collected in a log-

ical way. The type of data collection device that is used will be based, to

a large extent, upon the jpob duties and Abe reason for the.evaluation. Some

examples of the wide witty of evaluation 'forms used are contained in Ap-

pendix B.. (It must-also be pointed out that an evaluator can use a strictly

narrative fdhilat and tIbt develop any forms at alT;) Many .of these are based

on the performance of job tasks established by job analysis procedures. More

general work behaviors are,based either on the spetific demands of the work

place or on widely socially acceptable work values. The question now becomes

one_of who completes these forms. Facilities use different techniques. Most

facilities have thupervisor rate the tlient. Here these fords are usually

kept simple, often Using a checklist format. Observations can be made at sev-

:- eral points during evaluation-to determine what, if any, changes have occurred

.4 Another commonly useci.techritque is to bave the evaluator talk with the super-

'. Visor4t various times dUring the evaluation'periqd, question him about the

client, and then record the reSults-on the appropriate form. These results

could bercommunitated to the client in either formal or informal feedback

sessions.
sp

If the cliebt is on a job where production records or industrial stan-

dards (e.g., predetermined time study methods) aise aVailable it would be iferY

helpful to'compare the client's daily production against the standard for the
. ,

C.; .;

a.

I,
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Job. This enables the evaluator to obtain some idea of how rapidly pe client
is increasing his work output. An example of such a device is as follows:

100
, ,

Industrial . 80
-%

Standard 60

Percentages 40

20
%

0

M T W. Th F MT W Th.F
Week One Week Two

Here the production is plotted daily against stme predetermined criteria:
piece work rate or industrial standard compared to the mean performance of
other workers.in the departmentalmost any objective measure/tan be used.

c

In cohclusion, it is important to use an evaluation form that has been
specifically designed for the requirements of the particular job site. This
form should be accurate, thorough, and yet easy to complete. Ateform that
the_supervisor is to complete must be accurate.while requiring as little time
as possible.

Reports and Decisions.

After'the data have been collected and placed on the evaluation forms,
the final steps are to prepare report of th ; site evaluation and then,

to make decisions on the next step of evalua .4)ftior to any report on the
job site evaluation, the client should undergo e final interview with the
evaluator. This will obtain the client's percdptions of how"he did on the
job site, how he liked the, various tasks, how he learned to perform these
tasIsse were there any problems.with co-workers, was the job and the envfron-
mental conditions within the limits set by his disability, etc.--information
that is gatherdOrduring the course of'the job site evaluation. The client's
final interview on the job site should,be combined with the evaluator's and
supervisor's rating and reports. The final report on the jotr site evaluation
need not be lengt6y. It can simpl3e be the jab site evaluation form with a
space for a written summary of.the client's perceptions and short narrative
ending with the evaluator's recommendatiOns and conclusions. It can also be
a simple narrative report of the outcome.

After.the job site evaluation is completed, it is time to make one of
several decisions. The firseis "Is additional information neCessaryr If

the client has proven successful, the in-facility data is complete, and there
are no other practical avenues to explore, the evaluator can'prepare the final
evaluation report1. The report summarizes all information on the client,

28v
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reaches concluiions, and makes iftecommendations for future courses of action.

If the job site evaluation does not answer the questions asked in the4oritten

evaluation plan, or if new questions arise from the job site evaluation, then

. the evaluator must decide where to obtain this information. The second de- .

cision becomes "Does the evaluator want to place the client on an additional

job,site?" The third decision is "Does the evaluator place the client in the

facility for additional in-facility evaluation?" .

,

-Some possible reasons fcir placing the client on another job sit.e are de-

scribed as follows. If the client was placed on the job site for the ,pUrpose

of establishing vocational interest 4x_for orientation to real work, the eval-

uator may want to give the client.expesure to othtr types of work environments.

For example, a client placed in a factory environment may next be placed in.a

public contact situation. The client.who expressed a preference for clerical

work may decide that he is nolonger interested in that type of job and would

like,to ievestigate a job site which requires less 1.outine work. The client._

may enjoy fhe general work environment but has problems with learning the
tasks; he could be 'placed in .a similar job'sdtting, but cine demanding less

54t
skill or fewer skills. If client and evaluator decide that additio al job

site experience is needed, then they review the evaluation results select

a new job site. In tbis instance, the client repeats the steps outlin d above

on the new job site. In cases where addftional information is netded and if

it 'has been decided that this information cannot'wbe obtained from additional

job site evaluation, the client returns to the facility for additional evalu-

ation. Such cases might iuclude the need for more detailed assessment of

dexterity, assedsment of what methods of instruction are best for the client,

expo§ure to more occupational information, or a more detailed assessment of

his work related behayiors. Although this decision may look like a backward

step. to the client, the evaluator may have to bring the client back into the

evaluation unit so that an accurate picture of his aptitudes, skills, work

behaviors, and interetts are obtained.' /t

. .

In conclusion, this publication has attempted to describe to the evalu-

ator^ how .to set'up a job site and how to use job site assessment as part of

the client evaluation process. The use of job,sites is limited in vocational

evaluation and all of the materials, forms', and ideas presented in this pub-

lication are to be taken as a source of ideas and not as a rigid set of rules.

, Because so little has.been written on this topic, the evaluator will-have to

rely heavily on his own experience, the specific needs of'his clients, and

the professionalism that demands that evaluators use their creativity to solve

a'very challenging situation. 1,

D A
. f

Because not much has been published on job site evaluation, MDC would

like evaluators who use,this technique to contact us about your programs and

your experiences. In this way 'we can revise this publication to make it more

useful in developing job site evaluation as a'majbr assessment technique.
,
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Appendix A

. Wage and Hour Regulations

I. 4

The Fair Labor Standards'Act (FLSA) of 1938: as amended; states that afl
covered employees must be paid at least the mtnimuM waqe. However, the FLSA
does.provide certain,exceptions such as the employment under special certif-
icates of individuals whose earning or productive capacity is impaired by age
(65 or older) or physical or mental deficiency or Anjury. Alcoholics'andN
chemically dependent persons come within this meaning but the following,
among others, do not: voqationally, socially, culturally, or educationally
hedicapped;, chronically uhemployed; welfare recipents; school dropouts;
juvenile delinquents, parolees; conscientious o4ectors, etc.

In other words, before a facility can pay subminimum wages a.client must
be impaired by a definable menfal or physical handicap.or be age 65 years, (or
older) and unable to perform job duties as well aS a nonhandicapped.person. *

Under thern FLSA,,the host of socialhandicaps does not by itself qualify a per-
son as a "handicapped imrker." For example, persons whote only disability may
be low educational attainment, a police recordt or from a different culture
must be paid at least the Minimum wage, even if they are employed in-a shel-
tered work setting. Therefore,' such persons must be paid the minimum wage
during 'the job site evaluation if they <are doing work covered by'the

There are five types of c&tificates under DOL Regulation 525 which per-
mit the'payment of subminimum wages to clients in sheltered workshops. These
are: regular program, work activities center, individual rate, training and
evaluation.

.

Under DOL.Regulation 525 "Sheltered-workshop" or "workshop" means a
charitable organization or institution conducted not for profit, but for the
purpose of carrying outia recognized program of rehabilitation for handicapped
workers, and/or providing such individuals with remunerative employment or
other occupational rehabilitating activity of ari_educationaloor therapeutic
nature.

Two points must be made. First,"evaluation programs" are 'interpreted b'y
the Wage and Hour Divi,sion to mean what the vocational evaluator would define'
as "Situational assessment" (i.e., evaluating the client's potential in a shel-
,tered-emplayment setting, 'most commonly a workshop). Since these certificates
can only be issUed to.nonprofit Organizqpons, the "Application for an Evalu-
ation or Training RrAgram Certificate" (morm WH-247) could not be 4sed'for job
'site evaluation.

Second, all clients must be paid if they are performing work regardless
.

of whether they are under one of the five types of certif'cates mentioned above
or on a job slte evaluation. Cltent wages re based on th principle that

Submidtmum wages to handicapped Persons must be commensurate
with those paid nonhandicapped workers in industry in the
vicinity for essentially the same.type, quality, and quantity
of work. (DOL, 1975)
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The client must be paid .a percentage,ofthe 'prevailing wage for an equivalent

job in the same geographical'area--NOT a percentage of the minimpm wage. On

a,job site where piece work rates are used the client must be paid at least
the same piece work rate as :'regular" employees of that company. 'Where hourly

wages are paid, the percentage of the hourly wage should be established for

the individual client. For example, if a client's performance is about.60% of
normal productivity and the prevailing industry wage is $3.00 per hour, the
client's, wage shouldinot be less than $1.80 per hour (.60 x $3.00 = $1.80.
op a job site evaluation, the client 1whp,is productive cannot be paid less than
50%.of the current (statutory) ginimum wage. .

In using *job site-evaluation, the faciTity.must complete an "ApOlication-
for HandicappedyWorker Certificate".(Form WH-222). Prior qualifications are:

(1) the facility must,hold a valid sheltered workshop certificate (regular
progeam, work activities center, evaluation or trqining); and (2) the faciliq
must be in compliance with the FLSA. Each employer who agrees to estiblish a
job site within their business generally must reimburse the workshop at least.
to the extent whict$' precludes the concern.gaining a competitive advantage from,

the employment of the handicapped worker. The only exCeption to reimbursing
the workshop is when it can clearly be demonstrated that the client does not
provide the, employermith an unfair advantage because of low.cost,client labor.

Three things must be kept-in mind: (1) WH-222 is submitted for a specific pro-

gram not to exceed six months, (2)'0 separate form.must be submitted for
differeft geoups,of trainees, and (3) Wage and Hour approval must be. obtained

--11.Cd11-4tgollardrailandlea. "NieiLSliftffil2.1 tng Form WH-222

the evaluator should use the "Program for Training of Sheltered Workshop
Clients in Commercial Industry" which alsecontains instructions for complet-
ing Form WH-222 (see page 36).

An example of Form WH-222 is given on page 39. In this example two Cli-

_ents are listed. (The information-for.any other clients is to be attached.)

The first client, Anne Loris, is engaged in,a three month combination of on-

the-job training as a grid assembler and social skills training in the

rehabilitation facility. Because definite long-term trOning is involved,
she'must be paid the full piece work rate and guarante4d'at least $1.80 per

hour (aMount proposed in item 10) which tan never be less than 50% Of the FLSA

minimum wage. This information is obtained from the employer. Her earnings

for four weeks-prior to the completion of the report are given in item #14.
The number of hours on the job is listed first. Then the average weekly 1

piecework rate that the earned is given in column "c." Since she must be

paid at least,$1.80 per hour, any earnings under $1.80 per hour must be made

up (column "d"). The weekly earnings listed in column 'f" are.the number of
hours worked multiplied by the hourly rate (24 hours x $1.80 = $43.20). The

make-up pay of $10.32 is entered D43.20 - (24 x $1.37) = $10.34. As the
-client's productivity increases above the 50% mark, her weekly earnings do

not have to be made up.

In thecabove example, the employer would.haxe received a cOnsiderable

advantage Kad they not paid the facility for the client's labor. (The facil-
.

ity in turn pays the client.) However, there are some cases when a job site

is of no advantage to the employer and, therefore, the workshop does not have

to be reimbursed. There are not specific guidelines or ,regulations for deter-
mining if an employer is gaining a tbmpetjtive advantage through the use of

client workers. The decision as to whether the client is contributing to-the
economic gain of the cooperating industry must'be based upon a common
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understanding by the facility and the employer. %Some factors considered in
suth a decision are the length'of time theclient will be on the job site, his
level of productjon, the cost of materials and the wastage of materials, and
the cost of increased supervision. If the employer and the facility are able
to demonstrate that the industry does not receive any financial gain frdin

having the client on the job site, then. the facility does not have to be re-
imbursed by the industry. The facility, however, has the moral and legal
obligation to see that a clitis .paid for any productive.work and should
not acquiesce to an employer merely td obtain or keep a job site.

A

ge.

In the secon0 example the client, Richard Hobbs, was evaluated for two
weeks as a kitchen helper. Prior to the beginning of his job site evaluation,
the evaluator and the restaurant manager discussed the situation. The client

, would require greater than average supdrvision, The client would only be on
the job a short time and would be, by necessity, an observer much of the time;
the management cauld expect to have to pay for some broken dishes andiwasted
food:, and the evaluator was. not certain if the clieht would want to stay on
the Site for two weeks. In a case such as this, the evaluator and the manager
would most likely agree that the "employment" of the clidnt was not providing
the employer with an ,economic advanta§e. It must be,noted that time itself is
not the only criteria--a client who is productive above the cost of his evalu-
ation must be paid actordingly.

In summary, several points must be made. first, if the client is ?aid
the minimum wage, no CRTITICal-FITIT-ET-type iS nEREE--ncond", 611 Client
wages must be based on the prevailing wage and Pll wages must come from the

employer. Third, clients op job sites must be loaid at least 50% of the FLSA
minimum wage. Finally, Form WH4222 mus,t be subibitted pri.or to placement on

.job sites. Multiple clients and multiple employers may be listed on-same .

appliCation as approprlate.

The above interpretation of the F SA standards as they apply. to job site
evaluation is based on currently avai able information from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, Employment Standa dministration, Wage and Hour Division.
Because federal regulations can change (due to neW laws, administrative deci-
sions, or court'rulings), it is suggested that the facility contact the Wage
and Hour Division in their-regional office (see list op page 41).
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U.S. DRPARTMENT4OF LABOk
Employment Standards,Administration

Wage and Hour Division
Washington, D.C. 2921p

/ PROGRAM FOR TRAINING OF SHELTERED WORKSHOP CLIENTS
IN COMMERCIAL INDQSTRY

e

To facilitate placfng clients in competitive industry and to allow for a more
gradual transition for clients from th workshop into ihdustry, among other
things, the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S: Department of Labor has devel-
oped a,program which will permit workshops (including work activities centers)
to make application for certificates to train some of the,clients in Competi-I
tive industry while these ,clients remain on the workshop payroll. A workshop
may participate in this prggram under the following conditions and procedures.:

I. Conditions and Procedures of Program.

6

, A. To participate in this program, the workShOp must be in compliance
with'the terms and conditions of the certificate it now holds.

B. The 14orkshop must make application as.eimOloyer (under ,Regulitions,
29 CFR-Part 524 S e idjataim
mployment )9 jointly with the client, for an lydividual certificate for a spe-

cific training program with a specified-competktive concern. (Sed II below
for specific instructions for-completing the application.) ,

-
.,

C. A training`eertificate under this progrim is nonrehewabl Periods
, longer than 6 months will not be approved except in unusual cir umstances.

D. The workshop is responsible for informing the concer of fts respon-
sibilities under this program, namely: That a joint employment relationship .

exists with the competitive concern and the workShop when the client begins
productive employment; that the concern as well as the workshop i's re ponsible
for-compliance with the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act A the--
terms and conditions of the trainee certificate; and if the client- tt?rainee
remains with the concern ant:kneels a wage'lower than the applicable statutory
minimum wage after expiration of the trainin§Jcertificate, the concern must
apply in the regular manner for a handicapped worker certificate.

,

E. The rate in the training certificate is set to reflect adequately the
individual client-trainee's earning capacity. If the client-trainee is placed
for training in an establishment where nonhandicapped employees are employed.,
at piece rates in the same occupations, he must be paid at least the same
piece rate. He, must be paid all he earns at piece rates, but in no case may
be paid less than the hourly rate specified in the certificate. .

11 4.1 II 41-'1

F. The workshop'is responsible' for payment of the Client's wages in ac-
cordance with the terms and conditions of the certificate, as well as for
maintenance of proper records as required by the Regulations, during the pe-
riod covered by the special training certificate. The WOrkshop shall-also
maintain a record of the reimbursement made by the competitive concern, as

- required in subparagraph G below.
.
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A.
G. The workshop must be reimbursed by the competitive concern, at leist

to the extent which precludes the concern gaining a competitive advantage from

,the employment of the client-tratnee. (Under this condition', no reimbursement
need be required when placement is for short periods of time, such as 1 month

or less.)

II. Application for Training Certificate.

In general the type of information to be supplied is about the samp as that re-
quired for any application for a handicapped worker certificate under
Regulations, 29 CFR Part 524. ComMents about each item of the form, including

special instructions where necessary, are shown below."

A. In complettng the application (Form WH-222) for such training certif-
icates, the workshop must furnish the following information:

1. Item 1 - Enter the name a p4aaddress of the workshop.
4 .

2. ttem 2 - Enter the datLMelici.en is completed and signed.

3. Item 3 - Enter the name and address of the establishment where
the client-trainee is placed for training.

limermomme
4. Item.4.- Enter the type of business and products produced, sold,

or haOled by the commercial establishment.

5. Items 5 and 6 - Enter the appropriate information about the
client-trainee as required.

6. Items 7 and do Leave blank.

O'
7. Item! 9 - Enter the home, address of the'client-trainee.

8. Item 10 - Enter the hourly rate the firm proposes to guarantee
the client-traihee, bearing in mind that this rate must be based----
on the client-trainee's earning capacity for the work which'he

will do. (In no case may this be less than 50 percent of the
applicable statutory minimum wage.)

9. Item 11 - Describe the proposed training.

10. item 12 - Describe the client-trainee's disability.

11. Item 13 - Complete with information secured from the cOmpetitive

concern.

12. Item 14 and 15 - Enter the client's most recent workshop earnings
'and the type of work he was doing. .

13. Items 16, 17,18, and 19 - Complete with applicable signatures
and other information as required.

B. After the completed application is signed by the apliroperate workshop

official end the client-trainee, forward the original and one copy to the ap-

. propriate Regional Office of the Wage and Hour. Division and give one copy to



I.

the client-t inee; the other copy is for the workShop files. Fora sheltered
Workshop clie isho has been employed in the workshop Under.its certificate,
there is tempo ry authorization for employment of such a client in a competi-
tive establishIn nt, effective from the date an 004cation for handicapped 44'

nsprker certific e under this special program is Med; prgvided that the cli-
ent is paid not ess than 50 percent of the applicable (statutory minimum.or the
workshop certifi ate rate, whichever is higher and proOde further, that the
workshop has not reviously been denied a handicapped wOrker certificate for
the particular tr ining program.

1,

6

P

U.S. Departmen of Labor
Wage and Hour Division

October 1977

SD.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADMINISTRATION

WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION

Rom Approved
OMB No. 44-R0323

FOR AGENCY USE ONLY

AGE Ej ORIGINAL

OMER ED RENEWAL ED

SAMPLE on file
i-242

DENIED ED
Wf

-APPLICATION -FOR HANDICAPPED WORKER CERTIFICATE

RATE FROM.

JNSTRUCTIOVS: ALL ITEMS SNOULD SE COMPLETED.

a. This is on APPLICA TION FORM ONLY (not apermit or certificate) use in applying for a subotinimum wage certificate for'
a handicapped worker,under thefoir Labor Standards Act, Welsh-Healey Public Contfacts Act, and/or Service Contract Act

.
(SCA). If the worker will be employed on an SCA contract of more than SMOG, supply on veep:Irate sheet of pope. attached
to-this application! Name of the prime.contractor, oantreet number, dates of award and evIratIon, anount of the contrast,
applicabl SCA vroge detenpinations (including fringe benefits), type of service to. be pystformed, and goverriontal clone))
name and location forwhich the service, contract will be performed.

b. Four copies of this form are to S. comPleted and then signed by both the employer and the handicapped worker. The sm-
.

player should send the orrginal and one copy of the completed form to +he address.showit °Wive, give one copy it the-
wodcer, and keep one for his/her own files.

"I)

Name of Hrm
INFORMATION AB UT EMPLOYER .

Menomonie Rehab-aitation Centek
111 Ma-in St.-
Menomonie WI 547 51

2. Date of application

3115/78

3a. Address including ZIP Code, of establishment whire workerwill be employed

(1) k_nn Induastiaal Pak, Menomonie, WI 54751

(21 Atm.=
(fsee attached tiot iccot otheft4)

qlitt; !fir y U1' rr r

4. (a) Type of business
"(Examples: retailing, wholesaling. manuflicturing, processing, miscepsneous business services, etc.) otheu.)

1 1 onic4 4

3b. Area Code and Telephone Number

/t. , nt 4 I attach I

*
(!)) TyPe of products or services

(ExamFleke; man's and boys' clothing, seafood, hoidery, cigars, mail advertising: t)
. 4 , Pit 11.

othek449
INFORMATION ABOUT HANDICAPPED WORKER

5 Name of worker
Mr. ( 1 ). 144,44 Anne. Lona

(2) Mit. tichated WhimUfa
verww.,, o

9. Hom
/prw aw

Thr;r7 a, n 3* worker (1) Lona -.1019 Ni.nth St. ,Menomonte, WI 547 51

(2) flobb4 Hortet Maition, 135 13koadway, Menomonie, (VI '54751
44ee attached ti4t)

o- Amount finn proposes to guarantee worker km (1 ) Lofl.6 $1 .80 pelt howt;

(a) Cash . (2).,.tiabb4 .no. It.qmiwt.4.ement 2. week. evatuation per hour

(4e.e. attached tat) v
(b) Reasonable cost of lodging: board or *tiler facilities, if forniehtd per hour

. .
(c) How long hat proposed rate been in effect for this worker?

61 Date of birth
..,5/2/56
.8/10/48

7. How.king employed
by firm?

N/A..

8. How long at present job?

N/A

S.

(Stwo Rea., 29 CFR Part 531)

1. Occupation in which worker is to be employed ( escribe if job title is.not ielf-explanat
(1) Gnid A44embto. (726.884) - "rhrtee. month on-the-job ttaini pit con by 6okeman

wit* locia Akita &caning by igeititY
(2) Otthen Hapen (318.887) - Two' week job 4sZte.' eVatuation -to detvoiine: physied-e.

4-taming, abitay teann job, inteite.st (4ee attached Wit)

y p

2. Nature of worker's disability:
(a) Describe in FULL. (Do not use vague statements, such as "nervous." "slow," etc.)

(1) Paitapttait. -.1-2. bteak;' confined to -wheetchabz. obviows
(2) Mentot tetaitdation WATS IQ a"70; stight &Ibanez pkobtem not obviou-a

(4see attached C.iht)
e'

(b) Obvious al N'at obvious (Check one.)

(If disabilitY yi'not obvious, ? Report of Medical Examination Fenn WH-2402 should be completed by a physician and

accompany this application. ',For a renewal application submit Form WH-242 only when requiSsted.)

(DVER - THE REVERSE SIDE OF TAIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED)

. 39
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4,

. 411

er

.,,

: INFOIMATION ABOUT EARNINGS . ,

Note:. Th. information r.o.quested belew must be Firoperly completed to Stirminb the certificate rate. Action cannot
be taken on this appl idlition unl ass all the requested infqrmation. is furnished. . ,1

(a) NONHANDICAPPED employees in establishment diving most recent week doing same type of work as described under
!tem; i i.

. .

(1)'
NUMBER OF-SUCH

EMPLOYEES
(If none. se.state)

.

.

,
,

- . (2) '
STRA1131,4IME AVERAGE

_HOURLy EARNINGS

. , . (3) ,
.

NUMBER PAID MAKE-UP
TO EQUAL STATUTORY

MINIMUM
(If none, so state),

..
.

(4) ..

I AVERAGE MAKE-UP
PER HOUR ,

.(Divide total make-up
by total hours worked

by emploYees .

paid make-up)

;' (Ezdarng make-up). :

- ,

Time work
'

Piece work

111 22. .. .:..-
(2) 3.

.. --,,- 3.87
-

. None.,
.,., --- .

(b) If the make-up paid reported in 1 aX3) and 13(a)(4)' aixive is the result of unusual circumstances *expllin.
# a.

. . .

.

,
44 . ,

14.. Handicapped worker s earnings 'for most,recent 4 weeks he or she-worked for the employer: . . '
(a)

WEEK
ENDING

(Witte)

.

.
(1) Lon6

(b) ..

HOURS
%I/131*mb

(Total
. for

.-week)

(c)
TRAIGHT-TUVE.

-AVERAGE liPITLY EARNINGS
(Excfuding make-up ,. .

(d)

MAKE-UP
- PAit

(Total for week
added to equal
authorized min-
inium. If none,.
so ritate.)

'(*)
OVERTIME

PAY "
' (Total paid for

week,over and
above straight..?

-tint's, earnings)

(0
WEEKLY

EARNINGS.
(Total gross
earnings for
Week.)

--7-1---
Time work

.
Piece work

2/1717S 2
. .

1.37 13..6i '.. None 46.56

2/24/78
.

.. 30 , 6 1.52 '11.60
-.

None .58 2

3/3/78

,
.

30 .

.

1 .98. Nolte . Ncrng.:
.

59.4

3/10/78..
--

*1
30

.1

2.05 . None :Non
.

61.5
.

I S. fit worker has been employed during the above weeks in an occupation other thaii that described in Item 11. specify
.occupation.

(1) Low - None , . . ..

(2) Hoblita - Job Ute watuation. 6 oii week& ending 3/3/78 and 3/10/18,- No wage,6 paid
tzee aLtahea 4tJ.

SIGNATURES OF EMPLOYER AO HANOiCAPPEO WORKER
16. I certify that to the liestpf '. :

my knowledge and belief. sill .,

statements. age true and ac- .

curate. .

Signature of employer or author4ed official
.. p .

ey 1., 1
//At. 14 /-21,(A-. 4-71- it

.t. (1,-,. I .

-

w

17. Print or type name and official
ti'tle .

.

'Ma.44/ -Ftynn
.

Execati.ve Diitec..toli.
.

'18.
.

I have read the statements in ..
this application and ask that .

the requested certificate be '

granted. .

_ _

Signature of handicapped worker (If worker' cannot wriie, signeture may be,mide by mark
(X) and witnessed by another person.)

,
. , .

_,./iKt.., n C7t,i-l_..d ---..Le..ke..,A.. kkky4.....(see attac.hed ti.-ot.)1
19

'

Witness (Required,ONLY if .

worker's signature ia made '

by mark 41).) :, '

Sign,ture of witne s.

- .

.
.

,

.. .
. .

. DO NOT WilITE 'IN THIS SPACE - FOk AGENCY USE ONLX

4.0

.

a
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OEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Employment StandardsAdministration
Wagq and Hour Division
Washington, D.C. 20210

VW'

REGIONAL OFFICES

Atlanta, Georgia Region:
(FL, GA, NC, SC, KY, Ta, AL, MS).
Room 331
1371 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
4irs. Eleanor BusIL

.

Commercial 404-881-4801

Boston,Massachusetts Region
(CT, ME; MA, NH, RI, ,VT)
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Federal 81
Government Center
Boston, Massachusetts- 92203
Mrs. Margaret McDonald
Commercial 617-223-5565

Chicago, Illinois Region
(IL, IN, Ml, MN, OH, WI)
Federal Building, 8th Floor
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

k Mt. Carol.Fluker
Mr. Bob 'Ralson
Commereia) 312-353-7246

Dallas, Texas Region '

(AR; LA, NM, OKTTX)
_ 556 Griffin Auare

Dallas, Texas 76202
JaMes O'Hara

, Ms. Jvidy. Edmondson

Commercial 214-749-2303

.. Denver, Colorado Area
(CO, ND, SD, Mt UT, 'WY)
228 U.S. Customs House .

721 - 19th Street ;

Denver, Colorado 80202 ,

Ms. Denny .Binge
Mt. Annabelle Senches
Commercial 303-837-4611

t.

a'

.0

Kansas Cityf Missouri Region
(Lk, KS, MO, NE)
2060 Federal Office Building
911 Walnut Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

14s. JoAnne Ferrell
Commercial 816-374 5

New York, New York Region
(NJ, NY)

dg. 1516 Broadway
New York, New York 10036

Ms. Lynn Ellovich
Commercial 212-499-5633

Phila'delphia, Pennsylvania Region
(DE, DC, MD, PA,.VA, WV).
Gateway Building, 15th Floor
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 19104
Ms. Mary Jane Risch
Mt. Eunice Ramagamo.
Commercial 215-59Q-1195.

San Fraliciscó, Californiallegion
(AZ, CA,'HI, NV, GU)
450 Golden Gate Avenue, Room 10431
P.O. Box 36018
San Francisco, California 94102
Mrs. Ann.Leigh
Mrs. Nancy Mbfrison
Commercial 415-556=1663.

Seattle', Washington Region
(AK, lar,AR, WA)
4097 Federal Office Building
909 - 1st Avenue
Mail Stop 407
SeattleW4ashington 98174.
Mr.,Edward E. WoodrUff

Mfs. Roxanne, Parr
, Commercial 206-442-1914
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Appendix B

.1 ,

Examples of ForMs Used in Job Site Evaluation

Data collectio, forms must suit the needs of the el/aluator, the job site,
and the client's supervisor. Rather than using a formal set of data collection
forms the evaluator has the.option of relying on a strictly narrative report
based on observations, interviews with the supervisor, and discussions with the
client.

A job analysis wds performed on the position of Greenhouse Worker
(406.887) and two job site evaluation forms were developed from it. (The job
analysis was done according to procedures used in the Handbook for Analyzing
Jobs DOL, 1972,1) One :I'm is extremely compleX (Figure 5) and was developed
as an example of what a thorough job site evaluation form could looklike. -

The second form (Figure 6) is based on the same inforMation, but is.much easier
to use.

,

, The above two forms were deVeloped after a job analysis had been con-
ducted. 'Figure 7 uses another concept. Herdithe forM was .developed first and
the job duties and requirements were added during 6 site visit. Thus, a facil7
ity with several job sites could use this type of form for consistency. It
also ts much simpler to complete than the DOL form and has the additional ad-
vantagefof bejng developed with a special type of handicapped person in mind
(i.e., the mentally retarded).

These three forms were selecia'as examples of What could bd done. They
are intended to give evaluators9ideas for deVeloping procedures which fit their
needs, ,

42
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Greenhous&Worker (406.887) Job Site Evaluation Form

Client Name Evaluator Name

Company Name and Address: Supervisor's Name

Telephone

Period of Eyaluation: Date Started Date Completed

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

Reason(s) for Evaluation

6

Work Behaviors

It

.

1. Number of times late for work.

2. Number of excused absences (e.g., physician, counseling).

3. Number of unexcused absenCes. ' Number of times called

supervisor about being absent.

Number of times late for-work.

supervisor about being late.

Number of times called

Dops client follow company policies about breaks, lunch time, and

4

working hours? Yes No If "No," what are specific problems?

to

Figure 5: Loop Evaluation Form for Greenhouse Worker
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6. Does client follow safety standards? Yes 4, No If "No,' what are
specific problems?

Si

Worker Traits Ratings

1.. Specific Vocational Preparation

a, Could client learn job between one and three months? Yes No

If,"No" give specific task areas where client has problems in
learning:

.4.5

H w were instructions usually given to client? Oral

Demonstration Both Other (Specify)

.
c. Was client able to Understand the instructions? Yes No

if "No," give specific.instruCtional areas that were not efficiive:

.
5'

2. Aptiti.Kles

a. ny form perceptual problems observed? Yes No. If "Yes,"
e cribe the cqnditions:

Were any problems with dexterity or coordination observed? Yes

No If "Yes," describe the conditions:

ervc

3 . Temperaments

a. Was the client able to generalize instructions from Onetask to
another? *Yes No If "No," describe:

b. Was.the client capable of changing quickly from one task to anOther?
Yes No If "No," descObe:

44



Interests
,

a. Does the client enjqy working with "Things" as opposed to "Data" and

"People?" Yes No If "No9" give reasons:

,

, b. Does the client get-satisfaction from seeing the tangible results

of his labors? Yes No If "No," give reasons;

5. PiOical Demands

a. Can the client lift over 100 pounds? Yes No

b. Can the client frequently lift and/or carry over 50 pounds? Yes

No If."No" to "a" and "b" give limits:

c. Can the client climb ladders, use ramps, and stairs to perform job

duties? Yes No If "No," give specific limitations:

d. Can the client stoop, kneel, crpuch, 'and crawl to perform job

duties? Yes No If "No," give specific limitations:

e. Can the client use hand and arms to reach, handle, finger, and feel

. to perform job duties? Yes No If "No," give specific

leimitations:

f. 'Can the c ient see and discriminate well enough to peeform job

duties? Yes No If "No," give specific limitations:

Environmental Conditions

a. Can the client work outside as well as inside? Ye No If

"No," give limitations:

/-

g.

b. Can the-client perform job duties under wet and humid guditions?

Yes No If "No," give specific liwitations:

c. Can the client perform job duties where dusts, msists, and poor ven-

tilation exist? Yes No If "No," give specific reasons:

g
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"lase

Task

EVALUATION BY TASKS

Supervision

1 2 3

RATING

Quality

2 3

Time

2

Mixes soil, peat moss, sand, etc.
accordilig to specified instructions,
for plant beds

Plants seeds, seedlings, bulbs, or
cuttings

4

3. Transplants plants or trees

3

4. Mixes insecticides and sprays plants

5. Thins plants

6. Weeds plants

7. Moves plants, soil and othermaterial

2.

3.

Dates of Ratings Supervi4ibn Required

1. Not able.to perform
even ifith constant

supervision

2. 'Able to penform wiih
constant supervision

3.. Able to perform with
periodic supervision

Able to perform with
no supervision

Quality

Poor - usually must-
repeat task

I2. Fair - sometimes (1st

repeat task

Good - occasionally
must repeat task

Excellent - never
repeats task

Time

3 4

1. Poor-- task performed
much slower than other
workers

Fair - task performed
somewhat slower than
other workers

3. Good - task performed
as fast as other workers

4. -Excellent - task per-
formed faster than
other workers
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Supplement to Greenhouse Worker (406.887) - Job Seeking Skills Evaluation

Did the client make initial contactiwith the employer? Yes No.

If"Yes, how? Telephone "Walk-in"

Letter Other (specify)

2. Was the client able to complete the job application and other forms

(attach a copy of each client form)? Yes No If "No," give

the problem areas.
)

If client could not write, how was information complunicated?

Briefly describe the client's behravior dthjng thejob interview?

4

x

o-

,4
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;.

Client Summary Interview

' 1. Did you like this job? Yes No

What did you specifically like about it?

What did you specifically not like about it?

Did you have ahy 'problems lifting, bending, carrying, etc.?

Yes No If "Yes," what were. they?
1

0

3. What specific parts of the job (i.e., tasks) were the easiest to do and
41,

whyp

What specific parts of th4 job

why?

5. Conclusions

i.e., tasks) were the hardest to do and
'

S.
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Client Name

Greenhouse Worker (406.887) Evaluation Form

Date

:Supervisor

Evaluator

I.

Rating of Work and Perional Characteristics

Characteristics

Excel-
lent Good

Rating
Avera e Fair Poor

1. Mixes soil, peat moss, sand, etc.
according to instructions

,

,

4

2. Plants seeds, seedlings, etc.
.

.

.

3. 'Transplants plants or. trees
, ,

4. Mixes insecticides anyi sprays

plants

S. Thins plants
,

6. Weeds.plants
,

7. Moves plants, soil, etc.
,,. -.-

8.. Punctuality .
.

,

9.
*
Understapds instructions ,

,
,

10. Cooperates with other workers ,

11. Motivation to work

12. General quality,of work,
produced

,

Ask supervisor if he would hire this person? Yes. Why?

No Why?

. *
;Comments'

11

r

Figure 6: ShOrt Evaluation Form for Greenhouse Worker
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JOB ANALYS/S (Short Form)
Diversified Occupations Program

For Special Needs Students
. Fargo Publid Schools

EMPLOYER: . Reatautuut

ADDRESS:

- CITY; Fa/LQ.6, WonthDakoirt

JOB TITLE: Sabolie

Codes: PHYSICAL DEMANDS At3 4 5
WORKING CONDITIONS 1

SWIFIC VOC. PREP. 2

IOJSTRY: Hotel awi'Reztaultant

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:

DOT CODE: 311.878

A

SPECIFIC VOCATIONAL iREPARATIOW: An be ond ishola demon4tnation u

NUMBER OF- EMPLOYED:

4.netud4A4 .30 da46.

-

11

WORK HOURS: Wag - 11:30 a.m. - 3:30 /42.

X lifting
X carrying
:Dushing
___pulling

climbing
---balancimg
X.stooping
X kneeling
X cromdhing
X crawling
X reaching
X handling
7F-fingering
--Ffeeling

--rtalking
X hearing

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES

X seeing
acuity (far, near)D:epth
perception -

field of vls.iqn .

__accommodation
color vision
running

sitting
X turning

throwing
X working speed. '

__other

. WORKING ATMOSPHERE:

SALARY: $2-.25 pen. hocui

SHIFT: Woon-niaht

'
WORKING CONDITLONS

X ifiside

---outtide
hot and temp.
,changes
cold and tanp.
changes

wet
---humid

dry
X noise
vibration

--hazards .

X odors
toxic cond.

t.*

dust
7-adequate-inadequate

ventilation-
electrical hazards
mech. hazards
cramped quarters

--adequate light
moving objects

--Thigh places
" explosives

exposure to burns
working alone

X working with others
X workihg around

others

"MUst be able to work around customers and not interfere with their meal.-

Are periods when r'estaurant is full ind customers will be waiting.

Working quickly is very tnportant--must work quickly during busy lunch hour.

Restaurant is well lighted, adequtely,ventilated and has a cheery, pleasant

working atmosphere.

REMARKS AND COMMENTS:

Mmedium - Lifting 50 lbs. maximum with frequent lifting and/or carrying of objects

weighing up to 25 lbs.

Figure 7: Job Analysis for 6usboy

7
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.4

1

.

JOB ANALYSIS (Cont.)

Reiding:

much
---addresi.es
sales orders

gauges
guest check
cash register
receipt /

Writing:

much
addresses
records

__guest check .
Other

Page- 2

PERSONAL AND ACADEMIC RE IRB1ENTS

Arithmetic:

much
addition

Type: division'
temperature
Other

Handle Money:

yes
operate cash register ,

atMake change .

Other

Speaking:

!a

little X none
---airections maps

inventory s ip road signs
Other Tim ard

q;
little
forms

----information or
nofes.for others

lfttle .

--Subtraction
read and record
numbers

X rtad numbers - not
copy

Xino

e.

to customers X other employees
. gives mesiages answers telepho'ne
Xmust respond orally Other

Listens: ,

ktakes orders frpm supervisor'
----recordS orders given
takes orders over telephone,or intercom

Other

REMARKS AND COMMENTS:

. DJS-6-76
4

52

X none
sales ordei

none
multiORication

X supervisor

a.
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